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A JURY DULY CHARGED- 4 8.3100 Bay 
Roomed H 
mentis.TotheTrade \aChief Jaetiee Meredith Denounce» 

the Sreteœ of Puttln* Insane 
Persons With Criminals.

The Civil and Criminal Assîtes were 
opened yesterday aftemon by Chief Justice 
Meredith. In dealing with the several 
cases on the criminal docket,. Hla Lordship 
told the grand Jury that the most serious 
crimes against society, would come under 
their notice. These cases Included mur
der, shooting with Intent to kill, criminal 
assault and an attempt to Influence a mu
nicipal officer In the discharge of his duty.

While making the visit to the Jail, the 
Jurors were told to Investigate the circum
stances under which the Insane prisoners 
were committed. His Lordship denounced 
this system, which allows people deprived 
of their Intellect to be compelled to asso
ciate with criminals, and advised wards of 
detention where such cases could be dealt 
with.

The court also made a reference to the 
ear In South Africa. He pointed out that 
the British Empire was engaged In a 
struggle In the Transvaal, and the Cana
dian Government had given proof of Its 
loyalty by sending out two contingents. 
Hla Lordship thought there should be some 
expression of opinion by the Jury to 
strengthen the hands of the Laurier Ad
ministration in appropriating the money 
for this purpose. This brief patriotic ut
terance was greeted with applause.

The grand 
lows: Joelah 
soph Doust, Toronto; Thomas Davies, To
ronto; William Cook, Vaughan: A. T. El
liott, Scarboro: R. W. Creswell, Toronto ; 
William Marrett, East Gwllllmbury: James 
Play ter, Aurora : Richard Rowan. Gwllllm- 
bury ; Peter McCallum, King : Peter La tigh
ten, Toronto Junction: A. Wilson. Gwllllm- 
bmy; J. W. Cowan, Toronto. Thomas Da
vies was chosen foreman.
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iIT HAS COME British Steamer Saved the Crew of a 
Wrecked German Vessel Bound 

for Halifax,

TWE
to stay, the yearly Jan
uary White Goods Sale. 
Are you interested? if 
so send to us for quo
tations in 

Muslins, 
Embroideries, 
Table Linens, 
Curtains,
Quilts, eto., eto.
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rat men; in factev 
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world. Each Camera 
*tronglmiie*1n neatlyt 
■ntteraae. Mailed, po

GALLANTRY OF BRITISH SEAMEN.

Took the German Children on Their 
Backs end Jumped Into the Sen, 

Thus Saving All.

New York, Jan. 8.—The British steamer 
Georgian, which arrived to-day from Lon
don, rescued at sea 
Stange and crew of 30 men, 
captain's wife, two children and a nurse, 
from the German steamer Ella. The Ella 
foundered at sea on the same day. She 

bound for Halifax from Perth Amboy,

1

il on Jan. 6, Captain 
also theNOW COMPLETE.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 
John Macdonald & Co.

Wellington and Front Sts. Üaat,

War
BOV’S PRINTERwas

The Ella was burning distress signals at 
the time she was sighted^ by^the Georgian. pad. tweesers end holder.

clothing, 
have one

Jury
Olh

Is constituted as fol- 
ver. East Whitchurch ; Jo- Leehil in.TORONTO. The Georgian quickly bore down, tjaptaiu 

Stange reported bis vessel water-logged, 
with cargo shifted and decks at an angle 
of 4) degrees. Owing to the stormy weather 
and the dark night the rescue was not 
attempted until tne next day, when, at 7 
u.m., the Georgian^ lifeboat was launched 
In charge of 
seamen

bare one. Ptotpetdlficta. Johnston A 
McFarlane. 71 Yonge St Toronto. Can.A BEAUTIFUL CANADIAN GIRL French‘V 1^1100 CARDS „ ______ „
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Had a Russian Grand Dnlte nnjl 
Other Notables In Her Train- 

Died in Paris.
New York, Jan. 8.—A Paris cable says 

that the Identity of Vera Douglas, the 
who died last month In the French

?n“Æ of°^?bief Officer Field “and jS 
seamen. After three dangerous trips they 
succeeded In taking off all who were on
b<Duriug the transfer to the Georgian's 
lifeboat the men were obliged to Jump Into 
the sea, the captain's children being 
securely strapped on the Jjacke of two oi

___ All bands were almost corn-
exhausted on reaching the Geor-
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woman
capital and who was known in two con
tinents by reason of her adventurous life, 
.has been ‘discovered. She was the daughter 
of Stephen Ltouglas, a farmer, at Mitchell, 
Ont.

A Highwayman and a Burglar Get 
Long Sentences in the Peni

tentiary.
the seamen, 
pletely .

At 11 a.m. of the 6th, the Georgian pro
ceeded on her course. The Ella was fast 
settling In the water, and shortly before 

seen to sink, bow first.

crystal, hour.second and minute
f For the brutal aseault and robbery of Mr. 

John O. Thorne In Stanley Park about a.

Vera Douglas at one time had a Russian 
Grand Duke In her train, au<l her conquests 
In New York and the old world were notable 
on account of her beauty.

The above story Is corroborated by the 
young woman's parents, who have been 
notified of her death, and her body will 
probably be shipped to them.

month ago, George Steadman was commit
ted by Judge 'McDougall yesterday to a 
term of 12 years In Kingston Penitentiary.

Another dangerous criminal, George King, 
was sentenced to the same institution for 
10 years. King was found guilty of com
mitting the daring burglary at the home of 
W. H. Thetford, 237 Dufferin-street, last 
month. Both men. In answer to the usual 
question from the court, protested their In
nocence, saying that they were at home on 
the occasions of the crimes. His Honor 
scored both prisoners. He claimed they 
were t nuisance to the community, which 
must be protected from the criminal 
classes.

The appeal of Ferdinand Tinsley against 
a conviction for keplng a disorderly house 
was abandoned, after which the court was 
adjourned till this morning.

' noon was

A SEALED VERDICT.
The Result of the Suit of Bailor V. 

King Will Be Known 
To-Day.

A Jury In the aril Assize Court last even
ing returned a sealed verdict In the suit of 
Bailey v. King. The plaintiff claimed 
$10,<XX> damages for alleged alienation of 

, t his wife's uSections and loss of her com
port Hope, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—Last night pan|onghlp. 

about 10 o'clock fire was discovered at the Bailey and hla wife lived happily In Don- 
postofflee here. Some one actually put caster, England, till 1883, when she eloped
coal oil in the letter box at the door, and , Z^uÀ°n <n the actioV “ ’
then by some means set tne letters afire. , the action.
The letters were all destroyed, but not Mr- LoWj, for the defence, clalined tha 
much further damage was doue. -Detectives the suit is barred by lapse of time. Louis 
are working on the case. F- Heyd, Q.C., appeared for lhe

verdict will be opened In court this morn-

E. M. MARA, AGENT, 79 YONGE STREET.
S .Bepuzzle E£1.
# horseshoe off—the second to put It on. Do not use force In 
Î solving the puzzle. It is done very esslly-when you know 
J how. Mailed postpaid for ten cent* or three for » quarter.
I Write for Fsmnle and agent * special price Hat,ft JofoffQTi SMeFarkite, 7? Y^wStn-et,Toronto. Can.J

THE ONTARIORASCALITY AT PORT HOPE. EPPS'S COCOACoal Oil Fat Into the P. O. Letter 
Box and Set on Fire.

__________edM Good-Luck.” Thou nam
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Malting Co.,
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I IKÛ POPULAR SONGS \
I shining eyes and red flaming ■V'V with WonM snd Müaïc complete. S 
I tongue. Greatest fun-maker neatly printed and bound in one volume, A f out Sent poet paid for 10 cts. grand collection of Musical Gem*, sentimen tal, path-

: JOHNSTON k McPABLANB, etlc. comic ; a veritable treasury of the world • popu. 
„ 71 Yongfl St..Toronto, Can. hrjMM-gM gaga

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Propertied’. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Oo. 
pathic Chemists, London, Bng.

SUPPER
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VARCOE MURDER RECALLED.

\Harry Williams Will Be Tried This 
Afternoon on the Charge 

of Murder.
The trial of Harry Williams on the charge 

of murdering John Edwin Varcoe on the 
morning of Nov. 24 last will begin this 
afternoon in the Criminal Assize Court be
fore Chief Justice Meredith. The graud 
jury Indicted the prisoner yesterday, and 
be will he arraigned at the opening of the 
court this morning. The trial will probably 
last several days. T. C. Robinette will 
appear for the prisoner, and J. K. Kerr, 
Q.C.. will conduct the case for the- Crown. 
John O'Grady will also lie arraigned this 
morning. A true bill has been returned 
against him on a charge of shooting at .Mr. 
Peter Small with Intent to kill. It Is said 
the defence In this case, represented by 
Mr. Robinette, will put In a plea of In
sanity.

ing. LIMITED, TORONTO. 
BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS

of the Celebrated India Pale 
Ale and Double Stout, in wood 
and bottle.

Try Our Red Seal Ale in Pints and Qts
311 KING STREET E.

Phone 162,

Metropolitan School of Mnele.
Following holiday relaxation the present 

season at tbe Metropolitan M-nooi oi Music 
has opened with a rush, ana exery depart
ment of the institution is In a condition 
of exuberant vitality. Tne vocal depart
ment bus just been strengthened by tne 
addition of Mrs. J. P. Burke to the staff 
of teachers. she studied abroad under 
such eminent masters as Lamperti, Kan- 
degger and lx: Grange. The Fietcner 
Musical Method (musical kindergarten), an 
extremely popular feature of the Institu
tion, and new classes, for beginners, will 
go into operation on the lfitn and lDth 
Inst. Under Mr. W. O. Forsythe, the musi
cal director of the Metropolitan School of 
Music, "Norma!" classes for the special 
training of those who wish to teach the 
piano are being formed. The value of the 
Instruction given in this course Is an 
easv inference, in view of Mr. Forsythe's 
reputation as a teacher. Under Miss Lil
lian Burns, the elocutionary department is 
now beginning the most interesting work 
of this season, and new pupils are enter
ing in order to participate therein. Elocu
tionary and dramatic recitals are. apart 
from the regular courses of instruction, 
features which no doubt attract many. A 
gultnr.mandolln and banjo club has already 
begun on part of the season's work, and so 
on throughout the Institution—delightful, 
vigorous activity.

dorian Sold
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SSft&ES: 29 CentsThree chains come In 
terns in the Istest and 
Able designs. They are made

, Limited, Homoeo-SITUATION IN INDIA AWFUL
i

BREAKFASTGrows Darker Every Week—It Is 
a Famine of Water as Well as 

of Food.
New York, Jan. 8.—Latest mail advices 

from India aver that the situation there 
grows darker every week. Three millions 
are working on Government relief worasi 
The sale of children by starving parents Is 
becoming common. Families are breaking 
up, each member for himself in search of 
food. Abandoned children are found fre
quently. It is famine of water as well as 
food. Cattle are dying off by thousands, 
and no rain is now expected until June.

to equAl solid gold in appearance, and to wear as well Your money back if you are not satisfied Sam pie, 
postpaid, 89 cents ; one dozen, *340. John» to* A î*feF»rl*ne. 71 Yonrro St.. Toronto- Om.EPPS’S COCOA The Very Best COALIf you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West
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AND-si jHOFBRAUHUTCH.

Got that tired feeling— 
Don't feel good for much? 

You have indigestion— 
Better try a Hutcb.

Have you sour stomach— 
Tender to the touch? 

Symptom of Dyspepsia : 
Why not take a Hutch?

Have the small blue devils 
Got you In tbelr dutch? 

Do not be discouraged;
Go and take a Hutch.

We will ad- WOOD ■»A*"*
Liquid Extract of Malt.
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*SHE DIED AS A HEROINE.
>Hove Johanna Lynch of Neve York 

Lost Her Life Trying to Save 
Her Slater’s Baby.

New York, Jan. 8.—Miss Johanna Lynch, 
28 years old, who lived with her brother-in- 
law, George Wilson, In a three-room apart
ment on Madison-street, was 
death there early to-day. 
explosion of a lamp which 
place Miss Lynch bad gotten safely out of 
the apartment, carrying In her arms her 
six-year-old nephew. But in the mistaken 
belief that her sister's baby had been left 
behind, she went back Into the rooms In 
which fire was raging. Overcome as she 
searched, she fell to the floor and was 
burned to death. All other members of tbe 
family had gotten to tbe roof of the build
ing In safety. The fire was extinguished 
before much damage had been done to the 
apartment.

The most invigorating: prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

offices:
SO Kl*s Street *W>»te 
416 Yonxe Street. 
703 Yoiige Street.

ill

r

«73 QnecA Street Weil.
1362 Queen Street West*
802 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street Bast,
416 Spndina Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley •*. 23 Telephones,

Christmas Gifts Acknowledged.
The Sisters of St. Joseph, at St. Micuaei s 

Hospital, gratefully avanowledge the fol
lowing Xmas gifts: Rev. l-'nther Ryan, u j 
turkey; Rev. Father Rohleder, a turkey ; 
Rev. Father1 Walsh, a turkey; Dr. Ross, 
*10; Dr. Oldright. flowers; Xm. Joseph 
Uomlel. $23; Cosgrave & Co., Î10; Mrs. 
L. Cosgrave, a turkey and goose: Miss 
Doyle, Duke-street, 3 turkeys; Miss Moran,
2 turkeys, flowers; the Misses Smith, lsa- 
bella-street, a case of oranges and a ease 
of lemons ; the Messrs. Sloan & Co., marma
lade, raisins, figs and nuts; the Messrs. 
Christie, Brown & Co., barrel of biscuits, 
William Ryan & Co.. Limited, la pairs 
chickens, 4 brace quail, 1 ham : a fnenjl,
1 ham, 2 pieces of bacon; the Messrs. Kelly 
Bros., 1 lamb; Mrs. M. Hynes, 1 turkey 1 
cake; Mr. Bailey, 1 turkey, cake: Andrew 
Graham, baker, 1 cake; Messrs Spratt & 
Miller, Lindsay, figs, nuts, raisins and 
candv tbe Misses Fo.v. Xmas decorations 
and candy : the Misses Hastings. Xmas de- 
orations and a cushion■ a friend, flowers, 

j. Pearson, Trinity-square, marina-

The Sisters wish their patrons a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year.

burned to 
Aroused by the 
set lire to the
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Esplanade, foot of West Market M 
Bathurst Street, nearly oyp. Froal 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.B. Crossing, 
liSl Yonge Street, at C.P.R.Cresslal

!
Perhaps you've overeaten,

Or you’ve drunk too much— 
Mouth and breath to sweeten 

Yon should take a Hutch.
THE

1

Ales and PorterIn your purse depleted 
Hutcb will make no rents; 

Package of ten tablets 
Costs you but ten cents. »= ELUS ROGERS «9 DM.&K.The Dodgre Telephone Company.

Immediately after the arrival of Mr. Bur
ton R. Dodge of Post Mills, Vermont, in 
this city, the preliminaries, In connection 
with the organization of the Dodge Tele
phone Company, which, during some 
mouths past, have been under way, were 
definitely completed; and steps will be at 
once taken to get down to active busi
ness.

The prospectus will, within a few days, 
be issued. Copies can be obtained at the 
office of Mr. J. Arthur MacMurtry, mana
ger of the Patent Exchange and Investment 
Company, corner of Queen and Victoria- 
streets, and upon application will be 
promptly mailed to outside points.

The prospects of the company are of the 
most flattering character. Its operations 
will revolutionize the business of telephon
ing in Toronto, and eventually throughout 
Canada. 246

4
Yesterday at the Police Court.

Fr&nk Dillon was acquitted in the Po
lice Court yesterday of a charge of assault
ing Police Constable Wallace (225) at the 
corner of Wilton-avenue and Yonge-street 
about three weeks ago.

Alfred H. Dailey, 223 Church-street, was 
remanded till Friday on a charge of steal
ing $50 from Robert Barnes» 46 Front- 
street.

The case of Alice Patterson, Jose
phine Woodhouse and Carrie Boddy, charg
ed with vagrancy, was adjourned till Fri
day.

Lavlne Cale asked for and got an order 
of protection against her husband.

For being drunk J. H. Lee, Eliza Walms- 
lej\ Ella Murphy and Nellie Pelo were 
each fined $1 and costs or 30 days.

A sentence of a week In jail was imposed 
on John Donovan for stealing some wood 
from a G.T.B. car.

Daniel Thompson was bound over to keep 
the peace towards his wife. %

1 COMPANY THE BESTas The Leading Specialists of America
3 20 YEARS IN DETROIT.

6LIMITSD
are th« finest in tie market. Thuy are 
made from the fitest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract. G0AL&W00Pf\

ar 9ijj YOUNG MAN 1,11,0yo? sinned aG*instnatnze

crime you were committing. When too 1 ate to avoid 
tbe terrible résulta, were your eyes opened to your

Mrs.
lade. The White Label Brand .A MARKET RATES.

O 0 4 OOOOOOO O'
18 A. SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers

peril? Did you later on in manhood contract any *■ 
FBIYATZ or BLOOD disease Î Were you cured Î Do K 
you now and then see rom# alarming symptom:?

I Dare you marry in your present condition ? You 
know, ••LIED FATHER. LIKE C0I7." If married,

I are you constantly living in dreud ? Have you been 
drugged with mercury ? Our booklet will point cut 

Wm to you the results of these crimes find point out how
■ our KEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively 

you. It proves how wo cr.n GUARANTEE TO CUBE 
ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY.

CONSULTATION FREE. bOOKS FREE. If unable 
AY to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME JL>
■ TREATMENT. ■

Kennedy* KerganB
» 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.t Ly
gjfiT TBfefl

“Across America."

effective railway advertising has ever been 
produced than the new booklet of the
Great Northern, a copy of which was lui At Roberta’ Art Gallery,
i.ished Tbe World through the kindness o An |uterestlng show of pictures is an- 
General Agent Graves, the local représenta nQunced by Messrs. Roberts & Son, at their 
the of the system. It Is a description or a new ganerVi 51 King-street west. Among 
trip from Buffalo to Seattle via the Great thp attractive Items are the original paint- 
Nortbcrn system, and gives complete in- lngs i,v p. s, Coburn, from wnlch the 11- 
fmmation Illustrated by photographs, re- lustrations of Louis Frechette's great book, 
tfrodiieed in half-tone, of every point passed -Christmas in French Canada." were taken, 
on this journey of 2805 miles. The passen- They- represent French-Canadlan life In a 
00s «ho has ' Across America" in Ms pock- great variety of sdenes-tbose in the lumber Ft which by the taV ft fits most eon- ramp being particularly happy Howard 

' „.„s „sk- no ouestions en rouie. Pyle, the greatest illustrator of the day, is venlently—need ask no questions en ro _ al'^ represented by four admirable ex-
They are all answered in an • * t amples, and there are also works by A.
rate sectional maps show- »i*o the exact j “^son Patterson. G. A. Held. Wyly Grier, 
location of the traveler at every stage of JJrs M H Kpl(1 Gertnide Spurr, Sydney 
Ms trip. The cover design is most happy fpn|je- McGIlllvray Knowles, and others, 
and striking. It Is simple, hut extremc.y j The exbil)Itlon will probably remain open 
beautiful, the combinations of blue and 
light brown with embossed «liver being 
unique and artistic. The advertising de
partment of the Great Northern is being 
ehowered with letters complimentary of 
the new publication.

offices:/ 6 King Street Bast.
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Avenue and Colli 

Street.
£68 Queen Street West,

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

Cheerfulness 7

is catching—one reason it 
pays well to keep a canary.

Thousands live better be
cause of a bird’s cheering 
song. VVe ship birds every
where at cost (write for 
prides) to advertise “ Cot- 

e ” Seed, which is sold by

w. '
Grand Tour of Mexico.

On Feb. 14, 1900, the Wabash Railroad
conducted

DH®.
Company will run a personally
and select party of fifty people for a 30-day 
tcur through old Mexico. This will be by 
far the grandest and most comprehensive 
tour ever run by any railroad in America. 
This will be a chance of your life to visit 
this ancient land of the Montezumas. Every 
point of interest will be visited. The train 
will be the finest ever seen in this country, 
consisting of dining car, sleepers, observa
tion and baggage cars, built especially for 
this trip. The route will be over ten dif
ferent roads, covering seven thousand 
miles of travel. Full particulars of this 
wonderful trip from J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

facer’s
Cq>AL' yards:

Bathurst and Dupont Streets 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

Wi
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all grocers.
AMYTlCP * BART- COTTAM A CO. LONDON, ob 
tvU 1IV Iv labol. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, icll separately—BIRD BREAD. lOe. ; PERCH 
HOLDER. 5c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAM8 SEED you 
get this 25c. rorth for 10c. Three tiroes the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere, Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 25c.

f
Do You Ever Use a 
Hammer? Get a CONGER COAL CO’for a fortnight.

The Bubonic Plague.
Bubonic plague has broken out at Manila, 

Philippine Islands.
There have been seven new cases of the 

scourge, also, at Honolulu Hawaiian 
Islands, and the infected district Is Isolated 
by a shot gun quarantine, disinfection 
measures having been abandoned. Leading 
Asiatic and Chinese residents, who live In 
sanitary fashion, are within the cordon and 
suffer hardships, while the poor Asiatics 
are starving. ____________

A Magic I’ill—Dyspepsia la a'foe with 
wbleb men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, in one, It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many tbe digestive appi 
cate as the mechanism of 
tide instrument, in which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
nersons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmelees 
Vegetable PHls are recommended as mild 
and sure. e<l

The New York Central has the beat road
bed of anv railroad In the world. A trip 
to New York' can be made with ease and 
comfort. Ask Canadian Pacific agents for 
rates. *<1

Tool Box 
or Cabinet

ed 26 246limited.
An Apenl Dismissed.

Chief Justice Armour and Mr. Justice ALL
Falconbrldge gave out judgment yesterday 
In McLachinn v. Albertson, dismissing the 
appeal of the plaintiff from Mr. Justice 
MaeMahon's judgment in this action tried 
at the non-jury sittings here. The action 
wi£N over partnership accounts in the busi
ness formerly conducted under the style 
of "the Toronto Electric Motor Co.
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And You Will Always Have 
the Tool You Need Handy. COAL AND WOOD. J

London, J 
Dally Chronlj 
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any shelling 
guns.”
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The Cecille at Santo Domlngro.
Santo Domingo, Jau. 8.—The French 

worship Cecille has arrived here. The Gov
ernment has forbidden a proposed public 
demonstration proposed by the French 
consul to be injurious to France. The situ
ation continues tranquil.

RICE LEWIS & SON P. BURNS 8 COaratua Is as dell- 
a watch or sclen- •P;!

Have You %% » pæ
Ulcers in Month, Hair Falling?

LIMITED, TORONTO. 38 KING E.Write
London, J i 

Ing to the l| 
bally Mall, 
torts whet h,
mediation liJ
In the negut

First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 
Bright, clean and dry.COOK REMEDY CO.,

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital $500.000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free, ed

choicest Trouserings 
are in our famous 
Guinea Department.

BLACKSMITHS’

BALL-BEARING DRILLS.
THE «IKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

Week of Prayer.
The subject for united prayer at the 

meeting in the Y.W.C.A. Guild, McGill- 
street, at 4 p.m. to-day. will be “The 
Church Universal.” James Mttssle, chair
man. and Rev. S. Dwight Chown, D.D., 
speaker.

TELEPHONE 131.

SCORES’ GUINEA TROUSERS
Spot Cash $5.25, worth $8.

'^Twenty-:Nervous Debility.
Coal and (Besr,erLSdBardw#od $&
^ -^A17.rn-n~l Itifi and Split $6.50.

WOOQ j No. 2 Long Wood $4.50.
No. 2 Cut and Split $5.0<i 

CASH PRICES I Coal at Lowest Prices. I

6 ADEL AIDE-STREET HAST.

AGENTS.
GRATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.
BStn«ar^i^o» Wm.McGill 8 Co. H|^h0u*»dÆîïy-^

English Teething Syrup
is preferred by mothers because It is perfectly 
harmless to tne most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes ; prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 

|-~Y and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.
Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 

___________ ___ ** London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.
BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’re, London, New York, Toronto

09 e/ (ê)*@ *
HAM MONO-MALLS
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DRUGGISTS'

248Phone 6. Tweet y-oiJ
Mleeln

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early folllesi thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Ola Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference who bus fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to nny address. 
Hours—» a m. to U p.m.; Sundays, 3 to U 
p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis street, south
east cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto. 246

SCORES’, FINE GOODS
BOSTON-oa.AC"

London, J J 
lurent to-daj 
General Fri t] 
Kunday nioriJ 
bvitred with

(* > AT LOWESTHIGH-CUSS CASH TAILORS,

’ 77 Klnâ Street West.
Bu^gleu/Wa^on^ Draye,
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Rich, Soft and Delicate
Port Wine combined with the grand Tonic pro
perties of Cinchona Bark are constituents which 
have made famous that reliable Tonic,—

>

y•4

(* LA aUIN* DU Ftaou)

The Eminent French Analyst says:

•* / CER T1FY Wilson's In- y
va lids’ Port Wins to be a wins 
of good quality, pleasant to the -,
taste, and that with the pnnei- r 
i>les of Cinchona Bark which it , 
contains it is a Powerful tonicj

A reputed quart in each bottle- 
For the additional convenience of the consumer a corkscrew 

is attached to each bottle.
Prescribed by Physicians Irrespective of School.

DCaCKirriVE CIRCULAR 8tHT FREE.

Chemist

SUBSTITUTES AVOID.AT AU DSUOOISTS.
WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT AGENCY.

MONTREAL.87 ST. JAMES STREET,
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